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Need answers quickly? Drop us a line: 

Harry Man 
harry@fullybookedtheatre.com 

Jennifer Essex 
jen@fullybookedtheatre.com 

Office: +44 (0)1642 824 466 
Mobile: +44 (0) 7834 897 002 
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About Once Upon a Wall 

 
It all began one day with an egg… 

Once Upon a Wall is a fast-paced comedy, 
combining dance, storytelling and audience 
interaction, best-suited for children aged 4-8 
(and adults too!) 

A gleeful reimagining of the popular nursery rhyme 
Humpty Dumpty, Once Upon a Wall takes the original story of an egg 
falling off a wall and turns it on its head.  

Humpty Dumpty is transformed into Hum-T into a streetdancer with an 
enormous ego in a make-believe land of breakfasts, where every egg lands 
sunny side up… Lost Sandwiches…  

Hum-T wants to build a VERY BIG wall,  
BUT when her wall gets TOO TALL who will help her?  

YOU DECIDE! 
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“Had six little ones with us who all had an absolute blast!    

   Super fun and interactive. Highly recommended!  ★★★★”                             

                                            Audience Review, Facebook

“Yoou were amazing, a show not to be missed!”                                 
                        Birdhouse Family Festival
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Development Journey 
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“Fully Booked Theatre have been  
an absolute delight and a pleasure to work with.  

From dancing, rapping,  
art and poetry, they have it all.”  

Lisa Connor, Teacher, Priory Woods School

1 
Development of the show began in  

January 2019 with support from  
Arts Council England 

and costume and set design  
by National Theatre costume designer  

Emily Rose Spreadborough.

2 
Working with children at Priory Woods School, 

together we tested choreographic ideas  
and the balance between  

dance and storytelling based on  
our experiences with our previous show, 

Space Rebel Princess.

Commissioned by Stockton International Riverside Festival  
Once Upon a Wall was written and devised with the help of children  

from the Tees Valley in the North East of England. 
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4 
Adding new elements to the choreography,  

text, and sound design, we delivered  
eight preview shows  

across the North East.

3 
Building on the feedback  
from over 120 children  

we developed a preview show,  
and received input from 

established children’s theatre professionals 
and festival directors  

over a three month period.

5 
With the show complete,   

it is currently touring the UK  
to festivals, libraries, theatres  

and other venues throughout the UK.  

These include Greenbelt Festival, Salisbury 
International Arts Festival, Red Hall Community 
Centre, Middlesbrough Town Hall, IncludFest 
and Stockton International Riverside Festival.

“Loved the show, 
loved your spirit,  

the costumes and 
the interaction!” 

Charlotte Bowen,  
Director, Birdhouse Theatre 
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About Fully Booked Theatre 

Who WE Are 

Jennifer Essex
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Jennifer Essex 
Choreographer & Co-Artistic Director 

With over 17 years of professional experience,  
Jennifer has performed across Canada, Europe 
and Mexico. She has performed in the feature 
films Anna Karenina and Les Miserables and 
toured with Ben Hur Live to arenas across 
Europe, including London’s O2. Her digitally 
interactive outdoor dance work REPLICAS was 
premiered at Stockton International Riverside 
Festival in 2016. 

Jennifer has been supported by the Canada 
Council for the Arts, Arts Council England, 
Pavilion Dance, Dance City, Middlesbrough 
Council, Stockton International Riverside 
Festival, and Tees Valley Dance, among many 
others. Jennifer is a Senior Lecturer in Dance 
and Performance at Teesside University.

"The movement sequences  
and choreography  

were… some of 
the most creative 
I have ever seen.” 

Everything Theatre

Fully Booked Theatre are a children’s dance theatre company formed in 2017 by 
Canadian dance choreographer and BENCH fellow Jennifer Essex  

and poet and winner of the UNESCO Bridges of Struga award, Harry Man.  

Our artistic backgrounds and practice, working in combination, offer a 
unique experience to child audiences, building a two-sided conversation, 

encouraging creativity, play and collaboration. 

Together we deliver indoor and outdoor performances and workshops,  
working with established partners nationally and internationally.  
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Harry Man 
Writer, Technical Lead & Co-Artistic 
Director 

Harry has been a Clarissa Luard 
Wordsworth Trust Poet in Residence and a 
TOAST Fellowship Poet.  

His first book Lift won the UNESCO 
Bridges of Struga Award in 2014. He was a 
winner of a Northern Writers Award 2021. 

His most recent pamphlet, Finders 
Keepers, a collaboration with the artist 
Sophie Gainsley, was shortlisted for the Ted 
Hughes Award and has been displayed at 
London’s Southbank Centre. 

Harry has also taught in schools, libraries 
and universities throughout the UK, 
including Cumbria, Oxfordshire, Somerset, 
Wiltshire, Teesside and elsewhere.  

He has toured his work internationally, 
appearing at festivals in Norway, 
Macedonia, Sweden, Slovakia and 
Canada. He is also part of Versopolis, a 
regular touring programme of international 
poets funded by the European Emerging 
Creativity Platform. 

Harry is also teaches on the  
Creative Writing MSt (Master of Studies). 
at Oxford University.

“The poems are packed to 
bursting with ideas...  

Harry Man is one of a young 
generation of poets  

defining their own ground 
and changing ours.”  

George Szirtes 

“We thought you were great.  
I loved how you got the children  

to be part of the show  
without it feeling like total chaos!!  

I use to be a teacher,  
so I know how hard this is!!” 

Family Fun in Brum

http://www.fullybookedtheatre.com
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Company History 
The story so far… 

 
Bringing make-believe to life is at the heart of what we do.  

We love telling stories and making children feel central  
to the action on stage and giving them the freedom to imagine. 

Our experience 

As artists in our own right, we have both toured internationally 
with our work, Jennifer touring with Ben Hur Live and with 

Winnipeg Contemporary Dancers  
through North America and Europe and Harry, with his poetry 

through Europe. 

Space Rebel Princess toured for two years to more than 20 
venues across the country. These include Sandbach Festival of 

Transport, The Bluecoat in Liverpool, Stockton International 
Riverside Festival and Greenbelt Festival. 

You can find out more about us and see our current tours by 
visiting: 

www.fullybookedtheatre.com 

We are both trained Arts Awards Advisers and if you are interested in booking us for workshops, please contact 
us directly: jen@fullybookedtheatre.com 
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In 2017, in response to an open commission call 
by our local library service, we developed a show 
called Space Rebel Princess in which a princess 

must break free of the trappings of her royal 
upbringing to become… an astronaut!  

Space Rebel Princess gained a following with its 
mix of high energy audience interaction and 

home-made science fiction comedy, touring to 
thirteen different venues and festivals around the 

UK in the subsequent 18 months. 

And so Fully Booked Theatre was born.
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Production and Technical 
Information 

Number of Cast Members:  2 (both performers) 

Running Time: 30 minutes with a maximum of two performances per day. 

Staging:  
The work is suitable for a range of environments.  

Ideally the piece should be performed in a playing space no smaller than  
49 metres squared (7m x 7m or similar).  

Audience to be seated on three sides on the floor / grass / ground.  

Playing space should be flat and level, with no height difference between 
audience and performance space. Ideally a dance floor or grass without divots.  

International Touring: 

The set will need to be sent by freight to your venue. 
The set comes as eleven wood blocks and two large suitcases. 
The venue is expected to cover the cost of all freight. 

Freight Details 

11 wood blocks that will fit into a space 1.5 metres cubed (1.5 
metres height x 1.5 metres depth x 1.5 metres width). 
The set weight is 150kg. 
2 suitcases of 10kg each that contain two foam blocks and costumes. 
The total weight is 170kg. 

Jennifer Essex
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Sound  

Playback is via laptop, so connection via mini jack / headphone jack into your 
PA is required.  
Wireless handheld mic is requested with an input required into desk mixer. 
Sound operator to be provided by festival. 

Technical Rehearsals  

The organiser or venue must supply a sound system operator and schedule 
adequate time for set up, discussion with technician and performance 
(discussion and checking of cues normally takes 20 minutes).  

Schedule will be mutually agreed upon by the organiser or venue and Fully 
Booked Theatre.  

Stage to be set by Fully Booked Theatre 15 minutes before the show begins.  

We are able to provide additional assistance and materials  
for workshops as required.  

For more a detailed Technical Specification list, please contact us at: 
harry@fullybookedtheatre.com   or    jen@fullybookedtheatre.com 
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Marketing 

Brochure 50 word marketing copy: 

Join Hum-T on her daredevil dancing adventure!  

Help her build a giant wall, throw down some signature moves 
and watch one very large egg scramble to the top! 

Children and adults alike join the city’s two legendary dance crews and take part 
in the egg-venture of a lifetime… 

Brochure long copy: 

An egg, a wall, a very big fall. 

Join Hum-T on her fast-paced dancing adventure  
through the streets of Lost Sandwiches!  

Build a giant wall, throw down some signature moves 
and watch one very large egg scramble to the top! 

Children and adults alike can take part  
in the egg-venture of a lifetime – join the city’s  

two legendary dance crews and help  
a daredevil egg to see the sunny side of life… 

Commissioned by Stockton International Riverside Festival  
and Middlesbrough Council and supported using public funding  

by the National Lottery through Arts Council England. 
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Production Images 
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Project Partners 
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Contact Information 

Jennifer Essex 
jen@fullybookedtheatre.com 

Harry Man 
harry@fullybookedtheatre.com 

Office: +44 (0)1642 553 418 
Mobile: +44 (0) 7834 897 002 

Social: 

www.instagram.com/fullybookedtheatre 

www.facebook.com/fullybookedtheatre 

www.twitter.com/fullybookednow 
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